
CüRBSTOIK
»»

»© has been a great controversy 
g on in the British House over 

i of the word “Roman" to quar 
f. the Catholic Church. I will 

' tell what others have to say, 
then give my own humble opt-

MR, REDMOND’S OBJECTION.—
In referring to Mr. John E. Red- 
WKMKT8 objection to the word “Ro- 

>"l^n" as being offensive, the report 
t»«pre me, dealing'with the debate,

>"In Ireland it is used only by 
■Strotestahts, andNtJiat in a sense 

CatholicsTcannot accept, name
ly* that (they ç(he Catholics) are only 
a branch'bribe Catholic Church, to 
.which title, as the Speaker of the 

^ ' Souse of Commons observes, other 
Churches make claim. The Irish view 
!• that admitting «‘Roman* Catholic 
•» a correct designation would imply 
that there is pother Catholic church 
beaides the Roman, which, of course, 
the Catholic Church could not and 
9oee not allow.”

This is the kernel of the subject, 
ttha use of the qualifying term Ro
man would Imply that other churches 

1 ***•* l*y claim to the term “Catho- 
wouid have a right to it, 

tong as they prefixed some o!
««“alifying word, such as "Anglic
ttowthe word "Catholic” meal,* uV CONCLUSIONS 
Wrsal-^oth as to time and distaniW «j pass , ,wh- 
^nd « cannot be rightly restrict-” 
hr any term that creates a limit, 
most as would the words "Roman 
or "Anglican.” -mere cannot be 
two Catholic Churches any more than 
two Christ’s, or two uort’s.

to task for the use of the word ’Ca
tholic’ without the prefix ’Roman,’ 
in a letter which was published in 
the Timee. said that In all hie writ
ings he had used the word ’Catholic' 
in the sense in which It was perfectly 

I understood; that he had never quali
fied It in a manner which the pro
fessors of the Catholic faith would 
regard as offensive, and that 
would never change what had been 
hie invariable practice with regard to 
a word whieh had' enquired a distinct 

both In th« piiiMa,meaning, both In the religious and 
political world. By way of illustre 
tion he mentioned that the terms 
'Catholic association,’ ’Catholic dis
abilities,’ ‘Catholic emancipation’ 
were all understood, and that the 
prefix before them would savor ei
ther M bigotry or pedantry or both.’
It is hardly necessary to add that
Roman Catholic” is not to be 

found in the creeds of the Church, 
nor is it ever used in any of her Offi
cial documents. The popular idea, 
too, is ’’Catholic’.’ and not "Roman 
Catholic,” When a stranger wishes 
to know the way to the Catholic 
Church he doee not need to say ‘Ro
man.’ The man in the street or the 
boy in the street will understand 
perfectly and at once what is wont
ed when "the Catholic Church" . ls 
mentioned.

HISTORIAN LECKY. -The emtn. 
•nt Proteetant historian Lecky, who 
Wed recently, and who could not be 
accused of partiality to our Church, 
ha» made a reference to this matter! 
*°d it is quoted and commented on 
Mu8 :

’"The protest against the insertion 
®r the Clerks at the Table of the 
Word -Roman’ before the word 
Catholic’ in questions placed by 

Irish members on the notice paper 
may render it of interest to know 
tnat the late Mr, Lecky, when taken

The last quot- 
- — exactly corree-

Poiias with my observations. I have 
thousanda of times been asked, as I 
rambled along the curbstones, if 1 
could point out a "Catholic Church.
I have often been asked by the
same person to show them the
"Episcopalian,” or the "Anglican,” 
or any Protestant church; but never 
die they use the word “Catholic" 
save in referring to a Church of the 
Catholic religion. Again, I have 
often been asked if such and such 
building wss a "Catholic" or 

Protestant" institution; but never 
if it was a "Roman Catholic 
"Catholic Episcopal," or ’’Catholic' 
anything else, establishment. The 
««mit is that the historian Lecky i, 
right; the word Roman is only used 
by those »ho Imply thereby the ab- 
«mroity that more than one Catholic 
Church can exist.

TEMPERANCE CAUSE. —At
annual meeting of the Sacred H___
Temperance League, held in Newrÿ 
the other day. Rev. Father Rooney 
made the following remarks In the 
course of an address which was lis
tened to by a large audience. He 
said ;

'Drink has done and ls doing our 
people more injury than the whole 
machinery of governmental oppres
sion that has been and still is In ope
ration to keep Ireland down. The 
drunken Irish man or woman shout
ing for Home Rule and on Irish Par
liament is a greater enemy to this 
country than all the Saxon ty
rants that ever flouted and despised 
our just demand for a native Qovem- 
ment- H. we want to -see the old 
flag floating over the old House . in 
College Green, why do we spend 
£14,000,000 a year for drink 
and pay £120,000 in fines to the 
police for being found drultk in the 
streets ? That £14,000,000 and 
that £120,000 is making yourself 
and your children poor and. ragged 
and degraded, and is enriching and 
strengthening the oppressors and ty
rants, who are determined to keep 
you forever slaves in your own land 
or else drive you *q foreign lands 
to be either paupers or the hewers o! 
wood and the drawers of water."

called to pre-

CAUSE OF CHARITY. —Madame 
do Navarro, better known as Miss 
Mary Anderson, the celebrated ac
tress, gave a series of readings in 
Bdlfast recently in aid of charity. *

EDUCATION. -In Ireland as else
where the cause of education is one 
In which Catholics have to continu
ally strive in the endeavor to secure 
the rights which should be cheerlully 
accorded to them. Speaking at the 
recent annual distribution of prizes 
and conferring of degrees is St. 
Patrick’s College, Maynootb, His 
Eminence Cardinal' Logue said :

"There is, however, one spot in Ire
land where we have made steady pro
gress in the matter of education. It 
la the College of Maynooth. The 
yoimg students here have every op
portunity furnished them of receiving 
a good liberal education over and 
•Iiove the technical knowledge which 
Is necessary for their sacred calling. 
The great lose is, as we all feel ft, 
that the young laymen of our coun
try are very unjuRly deprived of the 

- opportunity of “receiving a similar 
V. education which would fit them for 

the struggle of life hereofteir. The
Bishops Of Ireland have been fighting 
•or it, and the lay Catholics of Ire
land have been fighting for it, and, 
if Justice were done it would have* 

granted long since. 
f there is °"e great obstacle.

The great body of the Catholics of 
Ireland are deprived of this necessary 

<md th|s Just right by the out- 
of a few people in my part of 

I country who ore always inclined 
trouble themselves more about 

sir neighbors’ business than their 
own. We had some promises some 
«me ago about the settlement of the 

■ ^ler oducation of the country, hut 
a cry from the Protestants and pree- 

^ fcFterians of the North of Ireland was 
gL*“ta sufficient to render these pro- 
‘«/«Uses abortive. I fear it will he s0 

to the end, if we don’t find some way 
of giving more trouble to the Oov- 

or at 'east to the Eng- 
gH*offlciale who are «governing us in

them Without giving a g00d deal of 
trouble, and the more we give the
more likeiy we „„ to aucceed; j
sal believe that if the Catholic, of 
Ireland rose np as one man and 
claimed their rights i„ this matter, 
o higher education, their claims | 
would not long be resisted. I trust 
they will do so soon. These are the

MOORE MEMORIAL. - Hu, Exe
cutive Committee of the Moore Me
morial Fund have issued an appeal 
to Irishmen at home and abroad for 
support of the project they have m 
hand. While Moore lived, they say, 
he was regarded by his countrymen 
with such affection and gratitude as 
have not been bestowed on any other 
poet, and the lapse of half a cen
tury since his death has scarcely 
dimmed these feelings. Still all over 
the world our people have Moore’s 
songs and poems by Iwrt. w, 
sure they will be glad to give some 
token of their devotion by helping to 
repair the mischance which turned 
the well meant tribute of 1854 into 
a caricature. The treasurers of the 
fund for the erection of a statue 
worthy of the poet in Ireland’s capi
tal are Dr. Wright, 5 Trinity C'ot 
'eg0- snd Mr. Thomas Sexton, 20 
North Frederick street, Dublin.

k over th® destinies of an infant 
lurch. Soon will it be given to 

our confreres of Toilette to admire 
the happy reunion of nil these quali
ties, which', from the beginning of 
his sacerdotal career, raised Mgr. 
Archambault tri the dignity of a 
wjse adviser as well os an active co- 
lahorer In the many affaire and In 
the delicate questions that affected 
the administration 0f the diocese of 
Montreal; and which, early revealed 
him to be a precious assistant In 
the special missions and the Impor
tant functions with which the ever 
increasing confidence of Mgr. Fabre 
and Mgr. Bruchési hod entrusted him.

Moreover, devotion to works of 
public, Ifetional and religious Interest 
has been traditional in the family to 
which Mgr. Archambault belongs. 
Both Church and State know how 
that family has supplied brilliant 
servants. Their names «hall r&- 
main gratefully in the memory of 
future generations."

After referring to Mgr. Archam
bault as the third director of t.« 
Semaine Religieuse, that has ascend
ed the episcopal throne (Mgr. Emard 
Mgr. Brucheet and Mgr. Archam
bault), the article closes thus :

"We beg of Mgr. Archambualt to 
accept the expression of attachment 
and respect, humble as it may be 
emong all the testimonies flowing in 
from all sides, formed with ardor by 
bis confreres in the priesthood, his 
®>Ueeguee of .to-d«y in the episcopacy 
Ms co-laborers in the University, and 
hie numerous friends of Rome. Our 
review. Which owes so many of its 
most learned and beet thought out 
articles to the new Bishop, feels ho
nored in raising its humble voice in 
the general chorus of those who cry 
out to the new Bishop of Jollette, 
may the Lord hear their prayers and 
grant their request for you: Ad mul
tos et fauatissimos Annos.

the "True Last week
their

ber Î** "<“* 0«" for one man-
ber, to take a abort holiday, but I 
lelt It would be wrong! tot, me to
make a breach In the long chain of 
J^^rtribuMons, However, I have
'“"*1 fat even * regular eorree- 
Pondsnt Is subjected to the ills of 
life, like any one of his readers, and 
toatlnstoad of taking a voluntary
PeliecT^' k Sh0Ul” haTe been c°m- 

to whether I liked it
°L 2 ““«auence ls that I
“ “o‘ able to give you anything in 
ri» way of criticism or study this 
week But I have a little paper 
bag. In which I keep scraps that I 
ta“^rfhere <md tl,ere. and that eon- 
thin ideas too precious to be lost and 
Umt may be of use In the future. 
Mvlng into that bag I came upon 
°n*of Very recent date: it is a re
port of a sermon preached, a couple 
Of weeks ago, by His Lordship Bi- 
?£op Colton, and which deals'with 
the all-important subject of suc- 

Its object is to show that 
both temporal and spiritual success 
nre Impossible, unless we are guided 
by and follow the will of God

it be i
m°re and

aM that conduces«fernai inter,
to come

thereto.

boat. — The Bishop

A PRIEST’S IDEA. -Mgr. LaveUe 
pastor of the New York Cathedral, 
who celebrated his silver jubilee, said 
an interesting thing in a reminiscent

Ecclesiastical Soles,'
--------------- ii.we tu-e Lhe 1 THIRTEEN ECCLESI-VSTTny

gee^tTme8 ^ oCCaflion 8uff- Ceived Hol>' Orders at the hands of
____ _ . ” excePt that I have to | His Grace the Archbishop,

with

congratulate the young men 
came up here for prizes on the 
cess of their studies, and to 
them and their companions a 
happy vacation.

"In the beginning I joined „ltn, 
your new president in lamenting the 
loss of those who have passed away.
ut I think it is a matter of Justice 

for my part to say that though the 
ate Dr. Gargan, who loved the col- 

lege so dearly, has passed away, he 
has left a successor in whose hands 
the destinies of Maynooth will be 
safe for many years to come.

ARMAGH 
"Irish News"

"We can never get anything from

CATHEDRAL. — The 
of Belfast, says:

The entire Catholic people of Ire
land are looking forward’with the 
deepest interest to the consecration 
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, in the 
Primatial city of Armagh, on Sun
day, July 24. The ceremonies will 
be on a scale of impressiveness un
precedented in this country. His Holi 
less, as a mark ’of his personal In- 
tercet, sends as his envoy one of the 
most Illustrious members of the Sa
cred College, Hie Eminence Cardinal 
Vincent Vannutelll. Every dio- 
Cr*in I * land will be represented by 
■ ts Bishop or some other dignitary of 
™gh rank’ «0 that all Catholic Ire
land will be a sharer in this glorious 
celebration of Irish Catholic piety 
anh perseverance. The solemn event 
will bring Joy in a preeminent de- 
gw» to the heart of the beloved Car- 
riinal Primate of All Ireland, His 
Eminence Cardinal Logue; to hi, 
faithful clergy and devoted people 
who have watched with pride the 
gradual growth and embellishment of 
»ml“r9d CdmCe’ Sunday, July 24, 
will be a day ever memorable in their 
diocesan annals, a day .f exultation 
a»l congratulation. His Eminence

Cathedral on Sunday morning last 
Of those there were seven priests for 
the diocese of, Montreal, two for that 
of St. Boniface, ana four who are 
members of the Franciscan Older. 
Mgr. Bruchési also conferred the or
der of Deacon on two, of tonsure on 
eleven and minor orders on two other 
subjects. Next Sunday His Grace 
will go to St. Scholastique, to 
bless the parochial church and like
wise to hold an ordination service 
The number of ordinations during 
the past few months has been large, 
nnd it must be a great consolation 
for the Archbishop to raise so many 
to the dignity of the priesthood

'When I was a young man and 
had just entered the pribsthood, 
was under the impression that 
had accepted a contract to run the 
univeree. Consequently I was often 
overworked and had to take vaca- 
tlons. Since then I have calmed 
down and decided to let God con
duct the universe, while I do my 
little work; so I don’t take vaca
tions now. I live quietly and per
mit nothing to worry me.”

PETER’S 
thus speaks:

But let us first pause to note that 
“r k°rd’ in teaching this lesson of 

Coring, under his direction and with 
add ol H,s blessing, entered Si

mon Peter’s boat. He chose his boat 
,, preterence the othere, because of 

Mlmen He wee to choose Peter to be
rl\lICaT' the T,lnble head of the 
Church which He was about to found
, wb,ch He would build upon Pe
ter, that is, upon the power and 
the authority with which He would 
Invest Urn. And here it was Our 
Lend first called Peter and the others 
with him to the apostolats, for after

draUBht •*« 
Which they had taken in obedience to 
H c°mmand, our Lord bade them 
Come after Him and said : ”1 win 
make you flriiers of men,” and sim
ply and humbly they obeyed, for 
Wing all things they followed Him. 
Our Lord taught from Peter’s boat,

RELIGIOUS LIFE. -On the Feast 
of the Visitation of the Blesses Vir
gin, in the pretty chapel of the Mo
ther House of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph at Nazareth, Kalamazoo Co., 
Michigan, Misa Margaret Golden-and 
Miss Katherine Fritz received the 
habit of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
and hereafter will be known as Sister 
M. Clara and Sister M. Anna. The 
following Sisters made their vows; 
Sisters M. Loyola, BertiUa, Floren
tine, Charles, Theodora, Carmel, Mil
dred, Leocadia. A number of clergy
men of the neighborhood were In at- 
tendance.

MGR, ARCHAMBAULT. —The fol
lowing extracts are translated from 

La Semaine Religieuse.”

’’The 23rd June, 1904, will long 
remain memorable in the annals of 
Jollette. The tiew diocese, .created 
by His Holiness Pius X., learned on 
that day that .or the future

possess a Bishop and a ‘fa-would 
tiier.

Happy and holy day. May it be 
the first of a long series, filled with 
blessings and fecund with the glory 
of Christ and the prosperity of ’the 
Church.

"And so it wfll be. For the Holy 
Father’s choice has fallen on Mgr 
Archambault, whereby he has given 
to the diocese of Jollette a veritable 

arter the heart of God. And 
all the priests and faithful of the 
<Uoce«e wW, So fee forever united to 
their new Bishop, and through him 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, and through 
that Vicar of Christ to the Prince of 
=. ^erd”’ ,n whom’ according to 

muet «« restored and
established. ’

„We may was better
qualified for that high office! none

LESS&N TO PERVERTS. — Re- 
ferring to the reception by Pius X 
Of the members of the Society for the 
Preservation of the Faith, an organi
zation called into existence by the 
PMristent efforts of Methodists and 
other sects liberally furnished with 
money from England and America to 
make perverts among the Romans, a
correspondent remarks :

°n the Feast of Pentecost the Me
thodists received no fewer than fif
teen abjurations—a rather striking 
way of commemorating the descant of 
•be Holy Ghost among the Apostle». 
It would be interesting to follow the

Career ot «-«se fifteen 
Catholics but here is a ease'that 
may serve to illustrate ft. Last year 
* Roman priest allowed himself to 
'*d. 1,‘t° the hands of these Metho. 
rilsts Private reasons had made the
MetwT" a barden him’ “d the 
Methodists, always delighted to pro-

among the Catholic 
reCelV6d him with open 

•m*- But before admitting him as 
pastor” of souls among them- 

they obliged him to. m«ke a 
Publie abjuration of Catholicism^»! 

„°n tC the Blessed Virgin on 
e Feast of the Immaculate Con-

Ts 1,Mt the ohfortunate 
man had to be confined in 
asylum.

, “7 i umjx a Doat.
flrBt and ehove all Peter 

himself, for henceforth the ark of 
relvation would be the Church which 
He would build upon Peter. This 
would be the bark with Petef at the 
helm that would, course the ocean 
offtfeadown the ages in its mission 
to save men from the rocks , 
shoals of sin and temptation. and 
bring them eventually into the eter
nal port of heaven. It ia in Peter’s 
berk or the Church which Is thus
£7‘ .ed’ ti‘at OUr Lord is always 
*«hful to the promise that, "He 

would be with Hit Church all days 
wen to the consummation of the 
world -and while at times the 
Church is lashed by the fury of the
r,VeS;,MDu BUpWreck Immin
ent still her lot is safe and secure 
for Christ is with her—faithful to 

word,-and when He wishes He 
commawis the winds and waves, say
ing Péace be still,v and calm md 
security are at once restored.

application. — T-.
UÜS to ourselves if „ , u* prnTe
come our poor fallen ,W Sh over 

to hare riZT *** « we 

our Passion., we must not ZT*
oppZ Zr,:rd„deS,reS' bP‘ «Z

««y will lead ua t„ 2

-on what Tin . nitx,rinV and acting 
” at H® teaches us that the ir,„
flom Of Heaven a tBo K‘ng
sod the violent >. n by violence, 
«n the violent bear ft awa .. lf ‘
wish to overcome satan „„
watch, for the dovi muat
a roaring ^ about '«»

struts-SZ.X
Zrn.d.1 Ts k SP4ritual ‘"differ-

M1® Sloth, but It In ♦»,«In which to aoouir^î! 7 Way

^n this way that J

'I”6 WlSh t0 overcome
it its Jr ^ 1101 b0 OVerc°me by 
*t, its foily> jts lnfldelitv if- # y
fulness of God „„ “* ,orget-
ot Him w worae’ 'te hatred
men. We 2°™ SP,rltUal
«-lug with the ^°o?Z2°Verj 
will kora* , . r e^nity anda, cesZrr°1,11011,188 "oti .. ^ 806113 to human eyes, but m
they are the eyes of God Ld
felSZt-' wor,d' s“t

lulling to sleep its votaries with
‘Zr°fZ °' P,eM"™ «.d taC
ru/TZf fr°m thc,r Maker 
»M4ul indulgences, while mammon is
doceZe^T ^ g°°d by its ,<as= and 
222? g‘are °f «"id and things 
Perishable, men that wish to be good

to the God who made them 
end who would rearh ff«- a
,-t1 » -
follow the ways of God and not
T2JT and *0 the wickedness of 
self-indulgence’ the emptiness of hu
man honors, the nothingnee. of 
riches, the hollowness of this world’s 
P easm-ee, the vanity, in tt word, of 
aU things human that are not <*- 

S6CPri"8 eternal happinres. 
Wan,ing °f our Lorél 

8 ,tobe, hoodod and followed. We can- 
not follow two masters, we must 
make our choice between Him and 
mammon between this world and the 
“*t "°rld’ tor what would it profit, 

ys He, “If we anould gain the 
whole world and lose our own soul.
Or what should a man take In ex
change for his soul.” ft is i„ thua 
makln« sure o' the spiritual that we 
gain what is really good in the tem
poral, for in this way we hare peace 

re and Joy and contentment which 
are the highest klind of temporal suc
cess and which, through the virtues 
which produce them, bring about the 
same for all eternity, in a heavenly 
reward.

HOW TO FISH_nut *X But *o our lesson
°ur Access in life depends

"Poa our corresponding withXex!

ZV2 ""I °0d’ Our Lord
^ tba example of the 

Apostle, They were fishing a whole 
night after their own way and ac 

ding to their own will and had 
ZLt ?• werQ diac0urag
Z æ “ld about give
up When our Lord bade them launch
Z. thl Z1’ and let do™ '‘heirt^ZZ °Zed„|tl,W'Ul D° ,althn,„ v b lth eome faith in
derfun ’ th6lr ,a,tb was won
derfully rewarded for they took so
many fish that their nets were break
ing. and they called to their com- 
panion. In the other boat to come 

and he111 hoots wire 
log 80 that they were almost eink-

10 toe case of the Apos- 
uee in the more piaterial thing.

W“ “ tb« «Piritual,
* men th=y have been 

wonderfully successful. They *
to to® "ttennost ends of the earth 
to their day, and ever since through 
their lawful successors, and they 
have brought Innumerable souls Into
With .1 °l Chri8t- So "J*0 is it
with «U the children of the Church 
to their undertakings', as long „ 
«’ey are faithful to the teachings and 
command, of our Lord, the Invirible 
head of the Qhurch, or to the suc
cessor. St. Peter, the vldMe head 

m Hl* nama’ «'ey wlU have

CONCLUSIONS. -Let us. 
follow our Lord’s command 
break from the shore of earthly 
tilings and launch <yur barks out into 
the deep where we shall be alone 
With Him and under His divine in- 
nuance. In pther words lot us do- 
tach ourselves from earthly and tem
poral things, that we may be attach
ed to Him and to things eternal. Let 
us not be engrossed wiith the things 
of every day life, but give our time 
end attention mostly to the tfengs 
pertaining to the life to eome. And 
so we are not to fellow our imper
fect will, but the%lill 0f God, which 
marks out clearly and definitely 
what should be our course in life, 
that we may attain eternal life 
and glory and happiness for which He 
has created us—which He has in
store for us in heaven, if we only 
love and serve Him by fulfilling His 
commahdmente. So ft is in obeying 
Cod we will find our true happiness. 
They cannot be found in any other 
way. God is peace and Joy infinite, 
and from Him and through Him Is 
true peace, true Joy found. So our 
little barks of life must have Him 
as their pilot.** He must be directing 
our course and guiding us on our 
way. We, must sail with Him if we 
would avoid eternal shipwreck. — 
will be invisible to us, but 
the less present. We shall feel 
presence with us though we do not 
see Him, and in that faith we will 
aaH safely across the ocean of life, 
and will be brought at last Into the 
haven of eternal rest, the eternal port 
of heaven, when our Lord, the ‘pilot
of nnr aniiU —nt ___ -, ..a a

He

His

W •»<

WANTED—By 
jj— bh a companies 
eaj(#d and accompli
gnees required.

Thus read Mrs. F 
one of the Montrée 
Bay 15th, 1099. t 
her house was besie 
cants. Youthful, at 
and cultured, Fx’aJOCi
fortunate in securing 

Frances was an c 
charge of a maternal 
an independent turn 
had mapped out a ©t 
iter. May 20th she 
her new capacity a 
panion.

In point of locatio 
ment, Mrs. Ford's he 
could be desired. A 
<4 friends were many 
and women. Consei 
was afforded every i 
tal and physical den 

Six months passed 
Mrs. Ford owing to a 
tion, was later than 
down to breakfast, 
tered the dining rooi 
so deeply absorbed i 
die did not perceive 1 

“Good morning, ] 
Mrs. Ford.

“Oh! good morni: 
she answered in a 
trust you have,fully :

“Yes, thank you, I 
ter. The mail man 
been kind to you ton 

“He has indeed. : 
no less than five lette 
I recognized at a glati 
ception of this one. 
Ehe envelope, I found 
note from a young" m 
friended almost a yeai 
culiar circumstatncëe," 
/’May I trouble you 

experience, Frances ?" 
sweet smile lingering 
ners of her mouth, 
otherwise plain face a 
gracious benevolencev 

“It will be a pleasu 
favor you, Mis. Ford, 
ber, a few days before 
was out shopping. Th 
as is customary at tha 
thronged with neople a 
one object—the purchas 
was about to enter one 
niy attention wat arres 
■ence of a young man a 
illuminated window j 
hrillianf display before 
clothes were old and i 
Pale and wasted; yet h( 
mistakable evidence of ( 
For a moment I heeita 
•tood 1 heard Mm say 
though unconsciously, 
•m sick, hungry and 11 
lees. Oh 1 how long w 
of affairs continue.’ 
*°rds appealed to me. 
quietly behind him, I 
contents of my purse ft 
“ff tried to make my ef 
the crowd, in which att 
countered difficulty, 
fiance back, and our ey, 

knowledge, I have
him since. This letter n
«dent so vividly to my 
»eos but yesterday it « 
Would you like to h 
Ford ?”

I certainly would, F 
have become thoroughly i
the

Hi»

Fore.
Harold Hughe* !

Pausing
’That


